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THE BEE-HIVE. 
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We all like it "AMERICAN APICULTURIST 
eae % A 32-page Magazine devoted to It is with much pleasure that we in- ee epene Mosnane Jeuney 

form our friends and customers that Practical Bee-Keeping. 
Andover is now a Money Order Office. Sample copy free. We also deal in Apiarian 
In future, please have all orders and | supplies ot every description. 
notes made payable at Axpover, Conn. ft fe -- we eee et I a é Sa Jtalian and Syrian Direeny 
Cheap advertising. See outside page of cover. . : . f 

end there CRLOEddSe> dfrecta ty KE: ‘ eons ZUR BEE ee Send for Journal and Price List. We can recommend the following apicultural Address 
works as being instructive, practical, and up to i STi Svar the times. AMERICAN APICULTURIST, 

A BC or Ber Cuuturg, by A. I. Root,— This is WENHAM, MASS. | oe books which it is a pee oa = explains the various manipulations in detail, 
how to make your hives, crates, frames, etc. PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
Fully illustrated. —AND— 

Price with the Bee-Hive one year $1.00. 2 Bex-Keerexs’ Guipe; or Manual of the Apiary, | Rose Comb Brown Leghorns. by Prof. A. J. Cook,—A valuable work on the Bo tte area ee ar honey bee. It describes, with numerous illustra- Choice pure b-ed Ccockerels of these pepe 
tions, the anatomical structure of the bee. Gives | breeds for sale now at $1.00 each. Must. Le 
a description of many honey-Learing flowers, and | taken soon. 
isa ploroushly practical work. Address, YODER & METZLER, 

Price with the Bee-Hive one year $1.00. East Lewistown, Mahoning Co., Ohio. 
To HANDY BOoic, by Mont alley <i Med Ee ee ee you intend to rear queens for your own use or to sell, you shoul read this Work. Tt gives a THE WEEKLY 
thorough treatise upon queen-rearing, besides ° 3 ae many hints of value to the bee-keeper.  Ilustra- Detroit Free Press 
ted. Price with the Bee-Hive one year $1.10. 

&2- We do not keep these in stock, but order For Four Months and 
them sent direct from the publisher, which in- 7 7 TE és e » Hi - fy 3 Sures the purchaser of getting the latest edition. af a H K BEE H I \ < 

Sent by mail at above price. For One Year 
E.H. COOK, Andover, Conn. | FOR ONLY 40 CENTS. 

A RUBBER STAMP FREE! SR act = sive me tine me MenueE | 
tz- For two subscribers to the BEE-HIvE . New Scroll Saw Desi: ns. 

2vets. each, we will send a rubber name and ad- Full size for working Fas- 
‘ - dress stump as a premium, 

: em : —— ls, etc., 10 cents. 
J. L. HYDE, ° ° : ; Our Clubbing List. Pomfret Landing, Conn. 

By special arrangements we are enabled to Fae ie SES, Deen a ae ato 
make the following offer: We will send the Brr- A bB ON A N. Z A f t 
Hrve for one year and any of the publications be- THE BEST INVESTMENT ON RECORD. 
low at the prices quoted. ‘Twelve Dividends in One Year: Capital Required Jj 

American Apiculturist....................m $ .90 50 cts. ee American. Bee JOUMAL.....4..2+.-40eee00eW 95] The above Is guaranteed to every subscriber to J 
American Agriculturist.......0.0000.....m LS. ve 3) Tepap ‘ Ane reen GRENOD parent cae tseconeeoltl 1.25 RAYS © SL SGETEe, ; merican Poultry Yard..........0...60-5M 1.20 2 = ston sub- Bee-Keepers’ Guide ....................2.m —.55 | Everybody owning Bee oe Oa elpulas uae 
Bee-Keepers’ Magazine ..........ee.00e06.M 90 ; Canadian Bee Journal...........+++c+-+4.W 95 RAYS OF LIGHT. i 
Century Magazine................ceeceeeM 3.65 Newsiest, the most Instruetive. Brightes 
Christian Herald ».......e.secce00ceeeseessW 1.95 ant tnostRnteitainng Cheapest Journal pub- fp 
Country Gentleman....-...20.--.0e0-0.W 215 | ened. Amongits regular contributors are many 
Erult Recorder (Purdy’s).............-.+.I 50 | of the Leading and most Practical and Success: 
freanings In Bee Culture..........-..-.81n 1.05 | fur Bee and Poultry Keepers of America. ) 
Harpers Bis eeceecccc IN AB] tonthty, omy 50 conts per Year, iE 
MIGEPEN'S WEEKLY cccccessceacccecdectess...W SAB Sample copy tree. JOB PRINTING of all kinds 
TRQUSERUIO ornia cacessaccdathacians. auenec TL -95 | neatly and promptly executed. Write for ove ’ 
Rays Of Light........06...ssc00..0eeeceeeeM +5 | mates. Pure Itallan Bees and (ee at lowest § - 
Vick's MOMEDIY.......-...-sseseceseereeet 1.00 | prices. Bggs for hatching, PLYMOUTH ROCKS f 

exclusively, Two Dollars per 13. Send for Cata- Address all orders and subscriptions to, logues. Address all communications to { 
E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn. J. J. MARTIN & CO.. North Manchester, Ind.
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PUBLISHED FOR AND IN THE INTEREST OF BEE-KEEPERS, BY ONE OF THEM. 

Best oleiave caideiaane creer eae tes omommt ine ea 
a Make your frames one-half the 

OLE ENS) Sa MIRO. length of the L., frame without any 

BY ANNA M. PRATT. projections, and instead of the neck 

A ae cut in like the ends of the top-bar in 

“May I talk to you a little while ?” A. I. Root’s way of making them, let 

eee ren nae ‘Toddlekins, the same be cut in on the side - bars, 

: and the mortises on the top- and bot- 
“Now, Toddlekins,” said little Trot, tom-bars. After you have your frames 

“It we should meet a bear’—— : i = 
“Good graciouth me !” said Toddlekins, made in this way (your top- and_bot- 

“You give me thuch a theare !” tom-bars 3-16 in. thick and side - bars 

“It we should meet a bear,” said Trot, 18 in. thick,) get some tin cut 112 
“Would you let me ene ee in. square, or 122 3-4 in.; and 

Pet ae a ect meee doubled up so that they will slip on to 

—St. Nicholas. | the ends, (fig. 1) having’ 1-2 of the tin 

project so that you can hang them im 

psa So eee the hive; or this end that ‘projects 

will slip over the end of another frame 

Written for the Bee-ive. when you wish to double. 

How to make # Lage for Ship- ee hate 
Hing Bees and Nuclei. | | Fig. 1, | 

§ I will try to answer “What we want Es BND VJEW | ORSUIN:OLARE, 

to know.” First. Enameled cloth | If you use two of these tins, one 

does not work so well with us as fine-| for the bottom- and one for the top- 
feed bags for a covering in winter. It} bar, having holes punched through 

condenses too much yapor, which | the tin so as to fasten with wire nails, 

moulds the combs. The second quest-| you will have a pretty strong frame. 
ion I do not know. Now for the cage | I use such tins now for my reversible 

for shipping bees. You want some- | frames. Now the cage is to be. made 

thing new of course, and the best way | so as to hold 2 or 4 of these short 

I know of, is to ship a pound or so of |frames. I make them in this way. 

bees the same way we do those half-|'Take 5 sticks, made 1-2 in. square, 

frame nuclei mentioned on page 12. | and as long or a little longer than the 

That, “by the way,” I was going to|frames are wide; nail each end of 

describe, which I might as well do be-| these to 1-2 in. stuff, 2 in. wide and 6 

fore going any farther. inches long, so as to leave spaces that
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will admit easily the ends of the ly. It has two things about it which fit 
frames. (See figure two.) we like; one is sending frames with 

rg the bees for them to cluster on and tof, 
carry their food in, and the simplic- 

eal: ity of construction, which is import- §, 
iN ant if one has many to make.—Ep.] 9}. 

20) 

ape From reports received early in the 

* SECTION OF ONE END OF CAGR. an hoe ee a ee = crop 
sie would be extra large for this year. 

aes a make one 2 ee Such however, does not appear to be 
Now you will want two of these racks, | the case, as many have received but a 
and have them fastened with 1-2 in./small amount of surplus, and though 
stuff, 1 1-2 or 2 inches wide and _ as/| large yields count, it is the thousands 
long as your frames, by nailing them of small amounts that compose the 

S : principle part of the crop. i 
onthe sides near the upper amd low- 

er corners, in such a way as to form P| a TEER 

crate, leaving the 1-2 inch strips on | Written for the Bee-Hive. ; 

the inside to form spaces for pone “Experience” Apiary. 

frames, and when these are fitted in —— 

-you will have the ends of your cage | Sede aes 

closéd tight. Nail aeross the bottom, IN CONTINUATION ‘OF WHAT WAS SAID IN fp 
near the ends, two strips for oe THE JUNE NUMBER OF THE 

BER-HIVE. 
frames to rest upon; then cover all Sa | 

except the ends with wire netting, In the matter of numbers the bees fp 

taking a piece just large enough to 0 | have been doing very well; the hives fi 
round, nailing all except the top down | have been just boiling over with bees. 
before placing in your frames and|'pphe § colonies, spring count (there @ 
bees; then bring the top down and | were 10, but 2 were traded for hives 

nail securely and your cage is ready | and combs) have increased to 16, of 
to ship, except you can tack on a han- |.yhich 3’are natural swarms, One 

dle if you choose to. swarm absconded. The natural 

This makes a very handy and. safe | swarms were larve; one was enormous fb 
- cage for'a pound of bees if you put in} yearly a half bushel. We did not i 

only two frames, one on each side, weigh this swarm, but a few days af- 

partly filled with honey, and is just as/ toy hiving they gathered 3 Ibs. by 10 
good as can be to send a nucleus in,|, m., and 5 Ibs. by 12 m.. In atter- 

in warm weather. I would add—take noon, but little. : 

the tins off or push them in when} 1) the old colonies are full of honey 
shipping. below; 4 of the'8 made 120lbs. section ffo 

3 J. L. Hype. jhoney, Some of the new colonies : ‘ , 3 
Pomiret Landing, Conn., Aug. 31. | will not have enough honey to winter 
[No doubt your cage will work'nice-| them. The large swarm above men- 

«The five lines represent the 1-2 negara tioned, before swarming, made at 
Sans thea top and bottom show te 2Inch| teast 50 Ibs. finished section honey,
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hfith about 40 Ibs. below. Of the 4 i ter will be fed more. They will be fed 

Llonies that made surplus honey only | in the latter part of September, or 

: le swarmed. | when bloom ceases. He says it is an 

PROFITS OF THE SEASON : {important point to feed bees in the 
~ fh20 ibs. honey @ t0e., $12.00 | et even if s 

queen and 1 1b. bees sold, 300 | fall even if they have plenty of stores. 
swarms of bees, . | Tf they are not fed, the colony will go 

rea ae winter quarters, composed of o/d 
a EXPENSES: | bees which will die off toward spring. 

ames, ion, ete, 6. : : 
y wae per srounnaion, ot Ben |The result will be an endless discus- 

: : —— jsion in some bee-journal as to “Why 

‘ $6.00 | did my bees die?” They died of old 

1 A Naor ae | age. Feed in the fall eo into winter 
Getting the bees to work in the sec- i eS és 

$ ‘ 5 : sf quarters with plenty of young bees, 
,fions. The colonies were kept strong lal eof coanie dean 

. : ar arge part oi spring adwinding 
om September last, with a continual | be BTEC BEE: = 

; jo, | Will not appear. 
e to having bushels of bees when | : 

v4 | Lasked Adam: “Did you ‘ever try 
e honey season should come. With seeNe E 

. enameled cloth as a covering in cold 
me maneuvering the bees were all) ther?? Hi id: ON And I 

é 3 | Wea pe said: “No. <Anc 
duced to start in the sections, but et Bre : se tee 

A ay 4 é shouldn't think any one would ever 
yin 4 hives did they continue to | eT ieee Ted 

6 wt i'f 3 ir. sKked: 
tk. Lack of honey could not have | er ae “ 7 7 ne as a 

: a | ch is ne orange- or the 
‘Been the reason for not working, un- i a ; 2 a : o mee B 

i a TC rk) q 2 
s the 8 hives contained more Sous ce 2 oes) ae ) ees fae 

. ‘ re is erence ow 
an could be supplied by the sur-| ‘ : : a a ‘ : 

5 2 of, so long as_ bo! re of the sam 
‘founding country. Will not others a 2 ae = ane © 

; Baie rain of bees. 
3 five their experience in this matter of ee ‘A Li 

. ‘ atte, yron Lersrer. 
-§etting bees to work in the sections? sue Ohio okuard % 
:% i: ; vick, Ohio, Aug. 17. 
»Give us something successful; Adam a o ee us 1 

; : : In our experience we have never 
sfias tried most.of the dodges given in, fi [ ae hi penne eer - ; 
f i id hooks. a | found anything so sure to start bees 

e-papers an OKS. se SBYR “DOW. (at work in boxes, as sections that are 
stat he intends to keep over a lot of} partly drawn out and having some 

lfinfinished sections to usé next season | honey in them. If this will not start 
sfor starting the bees; that seems to/ them to gathering and storing honey, 
| eee | when there is any in the field, we 

es | don’t know of a way that will) We 
-} Neither the bee-prospect nor retro- have tried this way two seasons with- 
) Rpect is encouraging; the balance still | out a single failure. But how about 

‘Is heavily on the “expenses” ae. sugar? You know ee a 
he 8 new swarms can not be. consid.| CTYiNS ont against its use as food. for 

t oh i bees. Are you not mistaken friend L., 
ed of any value, as there is no sale| in thinking there was honey to be 
flor them, and they are a source of | gathered? It seems to us that the 
expenses” for feed, hives and work. swarm you mention as gathering 5 Ibs. 

But Adam says he will try it one sea. by noon, would not have stopped work 
Dec PH ata aee eSB Ibe if they could have found more honey. 
Bi , : 9 “PS: ) Tell Adam that we hope he will have 

PF sugar per colony all around; those) a “hig” report another season —what 
JPaat have not sufficient stores for win- Novice would call a “whoperer.”—Ep. ]
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ANU EONS IES weight or one-half my whole crop, and § ; 
Random Talks. ‘ created a market for the balance be- 

HOW TO CREATP A HOME MARKET vor |f%@ three anonths. People in this # 
YOUR HONEY. BY A MAN WHO | neighborhood are now eating honey, | 

a who never tasted it before I gave them 

Now friends our honey crop is |8°™e- Yes, but you say: “six cwt., is 

mostly harvested, and the very im-| 20+ three tons!” No; but I raised 

portant—though well-worn—subject : one and one-half tons last season be- 

“How and where shall I sell my hon. sides my increase, and it all went cff 

ey”, is again before us. Shall I send readily. : 

my honey to market and to commis-| Last fall I extended my List of cus- 

sion merchants? By no means! or| tomers into an adjoining town, and 

at least, only. as a last resort. But,| under the same or similar methods. 

you say: “I have no Aome market, so| Further, I purchased of the druggists 

what shall I do with it? Why my| all the 5 and 10 gallon kegs that they 

friends just make a market. jhad. These I thoronghly washed, 

Use all the energy; all the wit; 2// coated and painted, and then added a 

the gifts that God has endowed you| neat honey gate. ‘This made a neat 
with, and just fvsh your delicate | package for family use. There were 
sweets right into the homes of your) several large households who could 

friends and neighbors! I tell you my easily consume fifty or one hundred 

honest conviction is: that before we Ibs. of honey during’ a reason, and it: 

shall ever see honey a staple, if must | was to these I next directed my at- 

be found on every table in the land! |tention. When I asked the head of 

‘When I procured my first crop of | the house, if I could not sell them a 

honey (50 Ibs.), I could not sell it in| keg of honey, they laughed at me! 

the whole neighborhood, and so we| ‘Why,’ said one “ T could not get 

used it in our own family. - Just think | away with a hundred Ibs, of honey in 

of it! 40 families and only 2 or 3/ ten years!” 

wanting honey! Discouraging, was-| Well then, let me bring you up a 

n't it? Four years ago I procured] keg, and you use what you want. of it, 

six hundred pounds extracted honey, | and I will take back the rest when 

and then I thought I must work, and| you say so. This I did, and in two 

I did. This is the way I proceeded: | months, this same man hailed me with: 

I purchased fifty one-half pound bot-| “Say, Smith, are you sure that that 

tles, and filled them all in nice shape. | keg was full when you lett it?” 

; Then I went to each house and gave| Yes sir, I answered. 

them one, telling them to try and like; “Well I do believe we like honey 

it, as I was to be around again in eal for it is all gone!” 

or three days (never wait longer than| And now friends, I can sell the 

that, as people “kinder forgit” how it | whole crop of extracted honey this 

tastes) and that I expected to sell| season from 61 colonies bees, with 

them a couple of dollars’ worth. | the exception of two bbls. (sent to fill 

This little effort sold three hundred | orders) right around home, and with-
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in a radius of three miles of home! use a chaff cushion on top of the mat, 

What do you think of this for a| but the chaff will get damp and mus- 
market, that four years ago could be! ty, and will sift out of a very small 

glutted with fifty Ibs. of comb honey ?| hole and make a good deal of litter. 

Thave not written this this to brag;| As confined airis just as warm as 

but simply to show what can be done, | chaff and won’t get damp, I make a 

and if one single bee-keeper is led to| box about 10x 15 inches, and 3 ins. 

build up a honey trade at home by | deep, of thin stuff, and put it on top 

some points that this article may sug-|of the mat. bottom up, and cover it 

gest, I shall feel more repaid, and I| with a blanket or piece of carpet. 

know that there are those who can | The box should not be made too tight, 

give me some new ideas and plans, | as if any thing like a milk pan is used, 

and I should like to see them come | the moisture cannot get out, and it 

to.the front and help us all. makes the hive cold and wet. The 

p Cuas. N. Smrrs. | bees are wintered on honey. No sug- 

Pittsfield, Mass. jar syrup. As Tam not far from the 
[Thank you friend Smith for the} sea-coast, I think dampness is the 

clear description you have given of the greatest trouble in wintering, and so 
modus operandi by which you disposed Taha timed atheros teins 
of your honey. We can see no reason | \ ‘ 
why the same thing cannot be done in | hives. 
other places. This would, at least, re-| | A QUEENLESS COLONY THAT DID NOT 
duce a large per cent. of what is now | er 
sent to the cities, and would tend to-| I never knew a colony that came 
word better prices, both in city and through queenless to carry in pollen. 
CUTE: One) point noticeable in the Last spring I had a colony come 
preceeding article is: that many ‘ ad 
people would buy honey who now do through the winter very strong, poy 
without it, if they were properly in | as they had plenty of honey I did not 
duced to fry it.—Ep. | | disturb them, supposing them to be 

or, jall right. When pollen began to 

. Kale ae | come in I noticed that all the others 
Ww co tor the oe 2 ‘ | were carrying it in pretty fast, but 

Lonfined Air for Wintering. | that this colony did not bring in any. 

he | examining y proved to h Me Siete. aanterede mnvubases fan On examining them they proved to be ‘ 

i as i | queenless; I gave them a frame of 
several years without loosing a single . 

>| brood and about an hour after I saw 
colony, and have never seen a descrip-| LE 5 

i - pete) |a bee bring in pollen. They went 
tion of a method like mine in any paper, |”. i 

: : | right to work and raised a queen. 
Tthought I would give a little de-| 

ratty i since hoe | . E. M. Yzomans. 
scription of it in Tur Bre- Hive. t aes Box 48 

use the one and one- half story porti-| SS a ea ie ae 

co hive, L, frame. I winter on stands, | ittilies wits ane 
with from five to seven frames to the| Don't let your bees die the coming 

hive, a tight-itting division-board on| winter just because you can’t spend 

each side, and a piece of sales cnt | a little time to fix them up nicely be- 

over the frames. Many bee keepers! fore the cold weather comes.
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Written for the Bee-Hive. - |we had the hives ‘when the be 

Perseverance Rewarded. | swarmed, we cleaned one and hiv 

A LESSON FOR THOSE WHO coNDEMN Bes. | ‘hem; butnow I have my hives 
KEEPING AFTER A TRIAL OF ready and on their summer stands, 

Oe ON when a swarm issues, I run out, ge 

I will just give you a short sketch|them in my swarm - catcher, cart 

of my experience with bees. I com-|them toa hive, shake off and the 

menced nine years ago with two colo-| Fun in. “Now,” said I, “the nex 

nies, one Italian and one black. 1| thing will be? to have them swan 
worked with them five years before I | and go into a hive, themselves.” 

made'a dollar out of them. I had} And sure enough! just after dinner 

food luck in increase till I got 32, lout came a big swarm, made a_ whit 

then I lost 16 in the cellar. The next | or two, then went over the tops of th 

year I increased to 32 and lost 16 a-|cherry-trees down to the ground righ 
gain. The year following I increased into a hive that I had ready for thre 

to 26 and lost none; the next season |or four days. “Now,” said he, “yo 
to 56, and took 3640 Ibs. honey. | haye them just where you want them, 

Since then they have not increased| Now you can put this letter i 

so fast, but I have had lots of honey. | print if you like, or as much of it 4 
Last fall I put 106 in the cellar and| you please. 
only lost one; but there was a few Asa Pinkerton. 

queenless, and a small number weak| Marshalltown, Ia., Sept. 1, '86. 
from spring dwindling, so that after} [There! that is the way one woull 

selling one and doubling up, I had! expect you to succeed friend P., jus 

only 106. I have 170 now, and have because | you did os give, up, bu 

taken over 5000 lbs. comb honey, and Hep be POR Loa NON ann i : : can you tell us what caused the bees 
_ more than 6000 Ibs. of extracted. to die in wintering? Did you divid 

Comb honey is selling at 12}c.; re-| them too much? or was n't the tem 
tail, 10c. Extracted, 8 to 10c. I perature of the cellar just right] 

inight have had more honey this year aad 
if Ydhad more help. My hired man seis a ee 

sas taken sick on the 2d of J ane, and! written tor the Bee-Hive. 

was sick for a month, and the man | “What is the Hest Kind o 

that was to furnish sections did not | Runt tur Hives.” 

come up to time, so I ran out of them. ee, 

A COLONY THAT HIVE’ THEMSELVES. I have received the 2d number of 

I think we will get our bees trained} Tue Bre-Hrvn and consider it we 

after a while, to swarm and go into | worth all you ask for it, and I will try 

the hives themselves. |my hand to get it, by answering on¢ 

One morning this summer, I was | your queries of “What we want ti 

telling a young man, that when I was lknow.” Iuse the L., frame and 4 

young, we waited until the bees hive of my own make, improved oi 

swarmed, and then found a board, | modified to suit my own taste an 

made a hive and put them in it; then | convenience, with a flat roof or cove
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made out of wide boards in one piece, | for only $15. Here they would cost 

“) which I prefer to raised cover, because | at least $50 per M. It is worth some- 

they cannot leak, as there are joints | thing, is n't it friend H., to aye 2 t 
to shrink, open or warp, and they are | aon ee ee 

: ’ night last fall we had quite a wind, 
@) lighter and more convenient to handle, | and the next morning we found our 

"taking less room to store away in’ win-| covers all over the beeyard. After 

) ter, as I always take all the covers off| Placmg them on the hives agam, we 

“ and pile them up. They are also bet- | pe aad eae Sone we sad 

ter for moving or shipping full colo-| een a eold night, no doubt the 

nies of bees, taking less room, and / colonies would have frozen. The cov- 

1§ they will last longer when properly er is a very important part of a hive, 
rl) made and painted, as there is no| and should be made waterproof.—Ep. | 

@ chance for any water to get in to rot eee 

i them; and last but not least, they are| Written for the Bee-Hive. 

the cheapest, counting material and| Enameled Eloth not Euuod for 
i labor, of any that I have seen. Ij} Enuld Weather. 

.§ make them by hand, as follows: I | aa 

i vickont of dressed. sheeting, costing *™80, HON 0, ORT QuRES ci, puta 
here $15 per M., boards 18 in., wide, — 

or 2 in., wider than my hives, and in| Mr. Eprror: 

cutting them up select the best for | I will send you an answer to the 

covers and use balance for bottoms. | first question, August No., of “What 

i For covers, dress 2 in., longer and 2 | we want to know,” viz.: "How does en- 
i) in, wider than outside length and| ameled cloth work as a covering above 

: width of hive. Nail securely with 6. | the frames during cold weather.” As 

‘) penny casing nails, driven from gop enameled ‘cloth is waterproof, the con- 

@ side. Set in nails and putty holes. densed atmosphere does not evapo- 

Fasten strips or cleats, 14 x 2 in., is i bat the moisture is kept within 

) around the under side of cover, miter- the hive and in winter freezes them. 

ed at the corners, forming a flange or We have 82 colonies, and our experi- 

rim } inch larger on inside than the | &™°e is, that felt is best as & cover 

outside of hive, and nail a cleat 7 x 3/8 above ae frames during cold 

() in., mitered at corners, around the weather. Firm loth, such as horse 

outside of hive, 2 in., below upper blankets are made from, 1 like best, 

edge, for cover to rest on. This cleat | with forest leaves on top of that. 

"} makes a good hand -hold to lift and Raise the covering up by means of 

I) handle hives, and neither rain or snow | & rack, # of an inch through the cen- 

1 can blow in under the cover; nor can | re of the frames, that the bees may 

@ the wind blow it off the hive. have a chance to cluster and pass from 

( W. B. Hastrr. one frame to the other. And now I 

4 Zearing, Ia., July, 1886. will write: how to raise queen - cells 

! [You certainly have the advantage |™ ® hive when the bees have no ae 
® of us eastern bee-keepers in being tion of swarming: when the queen is 

i able to buy boards 18 inches wide,’ working wholly in the upper story.
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Remove the queen into the lower| of frames as you’ describe above, or 
story and puton a queen-excluder so | only in the cellar? There would, it 

that she cannot get up into the upper | S°°™S to us, be quae 2 difference, for 
5 more moisture will gather in a hive 

story, then the young bees think the) out of doors than in a cellar-—Eb.] 
queen is gone and cell building be- see 

gins. After 7 or 8 days cut them Wire em 

off and hatch them in the nuclei. Mr. E 

Coombs thinks Taz Bre-Hive is “too Report for 185B. | 
fine print” for his reading, but we] The bees have done exceedingly 

like it and I send you this. i well in this locality so far this season, 

Mrs. S. E. Coomss. | considering the scarcity of the bee/E 
Foxboro, Mass., Sept. 1886. pasturage. Basswood has been thelP’ 
[ Well, you can tell friend C., that| mainstay, although I have noticed) 

our type has “sort ’o grow a bit”! them working on the common thistle 
psa that we hope he will now be able} aq golden rod, but to no very greatlE 

read it.—Ep.]} a z i 
extent. White clover is very scarce! 

s+ + about here this season, and I’m afraid 

Written for the Bee-Hive. the bees miss it quite seriously. ; 

Hil-Elnth a Success for Eel-| Now Mr. Editor, why don’t you 
lar Wintering. make Tue Brz-Hive a monthly paper! 

—— I for one, would be perfectly willing 
Eprror Brr-Hive: to pay double the present price. | 

Last winter I kept oil- cloth covers | think Christian Weckesser’s article—/' 

on all my hives, with good results. |“The best way to buy bees”—in the 
As the cellar was very damp, I consid- pueeae Bre-Hive, worth many times 
er this a severe test. If hives are|the price of your “very excellent’ | 
open above and below, porous covers paper. ; 

will admit a more free circulation; but W. M. Barsum. FP 

this subjects the bees to every slight} Angelica, N. Y. 

change in temperature, and is a posi-) [In starting a bee-paper there is 
tive disadvantage. If the air of the|much to be considered. As it is aj 
room is kept pure, that in the hive branch of industry entirely separate 

‘ from all other kinds of business, one 
will not be bad, and a close cover| cannot look for subscribers, except. 
helps protect the bees at a time when jamong those who are interested im 
protection is needed. Woolen cloth| bee-culture. Knowing this from the | 
might be good did the bees wear it in | Start, we were doubttul as to the req 
mits next the body, but as a cover sult, and so we decided to publish out 

i : : paper at first only once in two months ff 
over the frames, oil-cloth will keep all | VWhile the result has not been whal 
close at top and retain the warmth! we expected, still we are thankful for : 
created by the bees. the subscriptions received, and espect]# 

We Ouamenrae nl cue nor Ong a kind ae < 7 
7, A uragement. eginning wil hey 

West Union, Ia., Aug. 1886. fs of next April, es shall try the ex } 

(Have you tried wintering them on| periment of publishing Tre Brx-Hivi) 
summer stands with oil-cloth on top| once a month.—Ep.]
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4 5 | them so that they will not return to Ouestion Box. pee ; 
ven : ____ | their feasting erounds? 

hat Shall We do With ihe it you, can tell us how to solve this: 

Touds ? perplexing problem, syou, will confer: a 

ae great favor on one (perhaps on many) 

prror or THe Bru-Hrve: who has suffered. 
1. I notice in the April No. just to | LATE AFTER-SWARMS. 

pace heaven ed vocatgpieing, anes 2. None of my after-swarms this 
lose to the ground, offering as one| _ i e i 

A : = J year came out on the eight or ninth 
mgument in favor, that “on windy : é senate 

z day after the first swarms ; but eleven, 
lays or toward night when bees. are|, ° i a B 

See 7 twelve, thirteen, fourteen, etc.,. days 
athering honey, and the hive sets on | : “ 

a jatter. Is not that something out of — . 
stand, that many bees as they come | a Tah ey 

5 be | the usual order of atter-swarming? 
n laden with pollen and honey fall to | By 

| a ae | Could there have been any queen- 
he ground, and after resting a mo-| ‘ - caer 

! x cells capped when the first swarm is- . 
ent, have to make an extra effort to | k 

Z. as = sued, or did the bees have to raise a 
ain their hive. Not only do many of . 2 

a sie : queen from a worker egg? 
em loose their load of pollen; but A Tose, Wasos. 

ime also.” . 
Bx i Macedon, N. Y., Aug. 3, 1886. 
§) Now I would be most happy if you i : e thei f 
fill tell me through the columns of 1. [1p advocating “the eee 

hives near the ground, we were aware 
(luz Bex-Hive how effectually to pre-| of the objections, such as dampness 
[yent the loss of bees dcdily, (not ypol-| (in some localities,) snakes getting un- 
fen and time only) of haying our colo-| der the hives, toads, ete. ; but with all 

fies so depopulated as to become too these objections against the system we 
Bee aia Gintardiyithe amouthat-an, could “not be induced to place our 
oe ea ae _ *| hives pon stands, unless védiged to in 
est our apiaries. Where the hives | order to save the. lives of onr pets. 
it on the ground, the toads at dusk} We do not know of any way to get 

the warm summer evenings, gather | tid of them, except to catch ae ay 

fPround the entrances, from one to five them away. To be on the safe side it 
; would he best to take them, at least a 

and more I presume but that is the | mile away before letting them go. 

fhighest number I ever counted,) at the | By collecting all the toads you find a- 
feutrance of each, and there sit- and bout the hives every few days’ you will 

(Bhoot out their tongues and gulp down | 500? put astop-to then “bees-ness”. 

the poor unsuspecting bees a// night) 2. Yes; it is a little out of: the 
Mong, unless removed. The question | general order for after-swarms to de- 

Bs; What aL ave corwikh thetonde? lay so long before coming out. It is 

‘ BE NOSE AeS OS. ev0nes* | probably caused by the season and in 
f you say kill them, tell us how to do} this way: The weather being very 

fat in the most Avwane manner; but IT favorable to the rapid increase in the 
Plate to kill anything that has so use-| size of the brood-nest quite early in 

. | Spri rm if a pi ver- 
(ful a place in the economy of nature the Bpne a One fill the oe toe) Ge 
Bes Sathit nate. wad ees flowing with bees much quicker than 

ey Ae iid to) hove; and Ye") usual; thus compelling them to swarm 
ty gather them up and carry them off, | before they had more than time to 
ow far will it be necessary to take’ start the queen-cells.— Ep. ]
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E a | It is our earnest desire and hope 

i ae | that Tur Bes-Hive may be of benefit 

Bi eA } fi iy ‘ to all its subscribers, and suggestions 

BD Oe ed ALIVE from any of our friends will be glad- 
PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY. ‘ly received: Please remember that 

mm cooks |we want you to write about anything 

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, | that will be.of practical value ; for you 

ANDOVER, CONN. : |know that articles describing the 

Subscription Price, 20cts. Per Year. ; methods of every-day work in the api- 
ae ey pith what number you wish | ary, nearly always contain something 

eam pAOVERTISING RATES. ie value—especially to the beginner, 

'wenty-five cents per inch; in advance. One| Who has it all to learn. 

Sa ee rae 
Get the bees ready early for winter. VA ose oe A oe ore 

See teat | for queens, and all just because we 

Reports for the season are now in| were so “pesky (?) mean” as to sell 

order. Don’t keep us waiting, please, | good queens for $6 per dozen. Weil, 

but send it right along whether good! we'll try to get along, even if it does §& 

or bad, we want it. look bad. P. S.—If any bee-keeper 

Wa desire dou Ane ead Et weal al needs a good queen and wants to pay 

publishers,—Wm. F. Clarke and D. piano Cie flan Cartes. Pree ut a 
A. Jones & Co.,—for a copy of yh along as much over that amount as 

Bira’s-Eye View of Bee-Keeping. | they have a mind to, we will not com- 

oes ee | plain about it. 
Tf you have any colonies that are’ Sap e ee CaS ee 

weak, double them up until they are ' ie pee pews Pee Ee 
strong. Remember this when you) Ts oe Ee me Buepestive endiay 
are preparing your colonies for ee | propriate ? We think so after care- 

er, and do not try wintering sm ail | Ay reading the contents; and they 

stocks, as it will result in loss. do sample Pees (WES Hana ee , 
a ats - pamphlet contains 68 pages. It is all 

é a nee oe pee y to trend B., (page| written in poetry. Now we will try to 
32) WEISES having quite a boom in give our readers some idea, though a 
subscriptions, and in consequence of | poor one, of the contents. As its jf) 
this are nearly out of back numbers; fee indicates, it gives a bird’s eye 
so if you order from first number and | view 3 
we commence with current issue, you! «ot honey-gathering, and the simpler part 
will know “what ’s the matter.” | Of the bee-keeper’s fascinating art.” 

Behe | At the same time it is not lengthy, 

Rey. E. T. Abbott, St. Ji oseph, Mo., \ dry and uninteresting; but tells in FP 

sends us a copy of Tie Busy Bre. It, clear and vivid lines, 
contains 38 pages, 20 of which are) “Whe ane * (bee-keepers) “as with a bird’s- 

- | eye view. can see, c 
devoted to the history and races of | In brief, ‘How doth the little busy bee." hy 

bees: implements for use in bee-cul-, In regard to who should keep bees: [fo 
5 ture, besides general directions forthe | “‘F!?st- then; no one should think of keeping , 

care of the apiary. Price, 15 cts. | who nee to let them do just as they please, ff
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Or who believes the ditty greenhorns sing, WANTED.—To exchange for new or second- 

“Bees board themselves, and, gratis, ply the Cran ae Roe ape aeeon eric so on 

wing.’” $200. Tay ane Of 
Further along the author recom- Box 47. Pa Fort Lee, Bergen Co., N. J. 

ends bee-keeping for ladies, thus: | WANTED;—o exchange» goos double bare): 
“A lady’s hand, with its soft gentle touch hive, or fo colonies of blacks in box hives. 
'To bee-controlling is adapted much, 0. E. ANDREWS, JR, 
Even her oft-persistent wilfulness See | DEAS rel St i gmoenee ae 
Gives her a faculty to win success.” WANTED.—To exchange Plymouth Rock cock- 

ses . spe erels for Light Brahma pullets ; also L., Brah- 
We will now skip over to artificial ma cockerels for pullets. Have No. 1 pure-bred 

A 2 stock, and want, suc xchange. Write 
warming, where we find : at once, eS Eee as 
“Your artificially-swarmed queenless stock East Lewistown, Mah. Co., Ohio. 
May at. all danger of extinction mock, WANTED.—To exchange life-size crayon por- 
For having fertile eggs, it can proceed traits (can be made from any small picture) 

Queen-cells to build in this its time of need, | ae We Oe Cs eee 
And singing, ‘What is home without a a ECR 

mother ?? | WANTED.—To exchange for cash or offers a 
n ‘ i is Poy. new Flute, new Books, two Foils and Masks ; mn place of the old queen, produce another. Russia leather Wallet, etc, a 

With these brief selections we will| ANTON Leisrex, Brunswick, Medina Co., Ohio. 

lose for the pres ents : ANTED.—I will exchange Italian or Albino 
ae . ieee a the Witees ooae a ice ofacom, drawn trom 

poks in stock. ™ 30 n., for a Star Bicycle,  C. H. SMITH, 
eee them by | i308. Pittsfield, Mass. 

etun mail for 23 cents each. One \WANTED fo exchange a Cabinet, of Carlos 
copy and Tur Brs-Hivz for one year, ties, 100 in case of four drawers, all numbered 

and named, besides some others notin case, for 
nly 40 cents. - oe ot Tala Beer eee: Oe 

a and terms. JNO. . MANNING, Salineville, Ohio. 
eee ee 

Owing to amount of copy for this PONEY EOR SALE. 
number we i i caer ee are a vera. obliged to omit our) “Notices inserted in this department free of ex- 
tory until next issue. pense to subseribers. 

nt eee WANTED.—To exchange Pure Honey for Silver 
What we want to Know. Dollars. Samu. Coomss, Foxboro, Mass. 

ise the best wy wi totel the) OUR ADVERTISERS. 
pl : Sectlon-boxes trom: propolis 8 eae ap pace vets ey. not get ee 

he va Foy ent jn. | We Shall use the w most care to place only adver- 
2 est W Leg for 2 beginner to 2- | tisements trom reliahle parties on the pages ot 

roduce queens, Something simple | our paper, and we Delteve hat all our adverti- 
7 cape pane sers in this issue wi e found honest and con- 

nd comparatively sure. scientious in their dealings. 
Ts it advi ali Wi te NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.— All adver- 
ies cas to clip queens’ wings | cements will he aiseontined at the expiration 

en working wholly for honey? of the time paid for, unless otherwise stated. 

What kind of crates or packages rates 0 LC OS 
re best for shipping comb-honey ? ADVERTISEMENTS. 

in bee:keepmg: an\ cécupation isuit-| 
le for ladies ? B Hi H R F ? x 5 ag (] } 

For a good article on any of the subjects, or on tb \V6S, gley OKGS, It 

as of interest to bee-keepers, we will send aC ea See re Lean ss, 
a8 Bee-Iitye for rear. = eu-Iitve for one year Largest Bee-Hive Factory in the World. 

PT WATIITRTIELE RIAA TG SS | Capacity, one car-load per day. “Best of goods at 
phy EXCHANGE NOVICES. lowest’prices. Write for Price List. 

Under this heading we will insert notices of ex- J. AGe Br LEWIS! 00,; Watertown) Wis _ 
change—not advertisements—not to exceed 85 | Mention the BEE-HIVE in writing for Circulars. 

words of matter free of charge to the suBscRIBERS PrOo-;onRe re C. WECKESSE 2) C, WECKESSER, 
ot the Bur-Hivz. B E E $B ERRIE §. of Marshallvile, 

., breeds Italian queens. sells bees an rood, 
WANTED.—To exchange a pair of Pea fowls | propagates the best varieties of strawberries, 

tor a tested Italian and dollar queens. Write | and would be pleased to have you send your ad- 
to, Jen G, Posrent, Orangeburg, $.C. | dress for a circular.
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SEND 15 CENTS 

Hig): 

@os ae eves ET! ABBOTT 3 
Semi sieiel MLOS 

= ror 

TG BUST BHR, | “pe Bee: Baye Bape Bile SS o/THE BUSY BEE, |@ 

AJNEW PAMPHLET ON:BEE-CUETURE: 

Treats of the Races, History, Wintering, Swarm- 

ing— in fact all the live questions 

pertaining to Bee-culture. 

Send now. This will not appear again. 

ITALIAN & CARNIOLAN QUEENS s ‘ 

Bred in separate aplaries away from all other My 18 Annnal Price List 

bees. NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND, AND aa eee fants a | 

FULL COLONIES. Bo ‘Co BendIMOroray (Onno ee tO ane Eee aoe 
Reduced Price List and Chroutr, vine full er See ee aly eect atte 
ticulars, before you purchase, Batisfaction guaran- aeeneeess A. H. BROWN, 

seats Te ene fea be ee LIGHT STREET, Cohimbla Co., PA. 

Cheap advertising. See outside page ot cover. | Mention the BEE-HIVE in writing for Cirewa
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| is attested by hundreds of the most pete ang 
disinterested bee - keepers to be the cleanest] 

? brightest, quickest accepted by the bees, leas 
apt to sag, most regular in color, evenness anf 

© | neatness of any that is made. It is kept for salg 
by Messrs. 
THOS. G NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, TL, 

50..Wi Ww é C. F. MUTH, Cincinnati, O., 
If so, we will show you that JAMES HEDDON, Dowagine, Mich. | i 

¥. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind, 
Our Rates are the Cheapest. CHAS, I. GREEN, Berlin, WIs., 
We propose to send out nearly or quite 700g | CHAS. HERTEE dr. Freeburg. UL. 

copies of the BEE-KEEPERS’ CLUB LIST and “ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Phila., Pada 
the Dec. number of THE BEE-HIVE. The price EB. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Towa, 
for the combined issue will be only DA FULLER choy Valiey tie na, Nix, 

v ; : . “EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Til, p 
One Cent - Line per 1000, or | CLARK JOUNSON, Covington, Ky., y 

85 Cents per Inch. C.A. GRAVES, Birmingham, Ohio, 
Y M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans., y 

This is what Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,— probably | ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N. Y., i 
the largest advertising agents in the world — a WY. FORTHE, Coarlottesviit: Vi a 
claim is the true value of an advertisement Ee ee 
to the Advertiser. By this you can see that ‘Dr. G. L. TINK ER, New Philadelphia, (] 
we intend to give full value to each advertiser. | ASPENWALL & TREADWELL, Barrytown. NJ 
We do not propose to enter in to a lengthy dis- Je Ma StUCK) Pees ee for SAM 
cussion to induce you to advertise w:ta us; but | ee ee Scandes acca 
simply to show that our price, tor the number of paniel wi" 150 COMPLIMENTARY and UN 
copies issued, is very low, and that if you desire on TESTIMONTAXS Ho. a5 mul 
to Advertise where it will pay you, now is the | Qe oue hun nuation suacl to saiuple in ered 

: time. The size of each page of Club List will be | respect. CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
2's x5 inches. Electrotypes must not exceed | MAMILPON, wancock Co., TLL, 

above size. SS ee 

TERMS Stavesmemts escort oom) ROSSA Malherry Treas 
parties with whom we have deal- 3 

ings) must be acc.mpanied with the cash. The genuine Russian Mulberry; 2 and 8 yeal 
v#- SEND IN YoU «en old trees ; size, from 3 to 5 feet, will bear sevouli 
¢27 SEND IN YOUR ADVERTISEMENTS AT | year; Rapid growers, will make nice shade  tregill 

ONCH, AS WE GO TO PRESS IMMEDIATELY, | ina few years. Price, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozel : 
Order not less than 44 doz. at these prices. Fy 

3 E. H. COOK, Small Fruit Plants, see our eatalogie,—tree. 
f \ F , Address, YODER & METZLER, F 

Tolland Co. Andover, Conn. East Lewistown, Mahoning Co., Onto, 

Sept. Ist, Jan. Ist >(\TT ie 
1886. et Do YOU take § 

cr vawmm ose moment ot eco so. A NBWSDADGE OF Magazine 
Ist, 1887, will make prices on Sections, $4 00 : 
per 1000, and larger quantities, proporiivnate- Well, in case you do, of course you wish to gems 

ly less. it just as cheap as itcan be obtained; and it Me 
Foundation, 35 cts, per 1b. for Brood, and | for this purpose that we to call your attention (i 

45 cts, for Sections. qual, if not Superior to | the fact that our : 
any other make, _ 
Seven and one-half (7 1-2) per cent. reduc- BEE-KEEPERS’ CLUB & 

tion on all other Goods in Price List. = : 
Dealers. wanting large quantities, to stock LIST ror 1887, E 

up for the season of issi, will be given special will be ready to send out the first of Novembd 5 

_ sag ee toler <d wae wong | 1° WH contain several hundred new publications ( 
og ean oe a a “a cop poled Hie word all excellent ones, and what is more to the point 

ss Mig ena YOU CAN BUY MORE PAPERS FROM OUR LIST FOR MMe 
seve eet peel. ITED AMOUNT OF MONEY THAN IN ANY OTHE LIMIT! J Nt ) ey N 4 

W. T. FALCONER, way, We know this to be a fact, Send youfie: 
SAMS CLOWN EM Yee iets Pade en py. Manut’r & Dealer in full line Apiari feeb ey ee te ee COP F piarian Supplies. E. H. COOK, | : 

Mention the BEE-HTV £ in writing tor Cirenlars. | Tolland Co. Andover, Conn. §
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